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2022; The Year of Innovations

The year 2022 was a year where the human race 
witnessed severalunprecedented events. These events 
influenced both the Legal system and therest of the 
world. Technology is advancing quickly around the 
globe, and theworld is becoming more resilient to the 
unprecedented challenges that sprungup such as the 
economic challenges post the Coronavirus Pandemic; 
theRussian invasion of Ukraine and the increase in Oil 
prices all over the world.



BFA and Co Legal has maintained its inventive and 
adaptable nature as the world changes quickly. 
Significant accomplishments and milestones have 
beenmade by the Firm, including helping clients in 
business and legal managementand extending our 
practice to other areas of law. The Firm continues to 
soar inthe Legal Space.



This Report has been put together to highlight our 
major accomplishments forthe past year. This report 
has been organised into the key practice areas inwhich 
we have represented our Clients to make for easier 
reading.

BFA and Co Legal is an Internationally recognized Law 
Firm with diverse areas of Practice. We operate a 
cutting-edge Legal practice poised to lead the Legal
Practice in the Future. We are dedicated to providing 
the highest level of Legalrepresentation to our Clients, 
using a forward-thinking approach to deliver results
that meet or exceed expectations. We recognize the 
importance and need toprotect the interest of our 
Clients.



At BFA and Co Legal, we take pride in providing a high 
level of services in LegalPractice. Our experienced 
Team has a deep understanding of the intricacies of
the Law, and we have a proven track record of success 
in managing high leveltransactions for our Clients. Our 
Practice extensively covers Media andEntertainment 
Law, Dispute Resolution, Corporate Commercial Law, 
RegulatoryCompliance, Technology Law, Business 
Management and Restructuring,Intellectual Property 
Law and IP Portfolio Management



We have represented Clients in significant transactions 
since our establishmentas a Law Firm, including Start-
up Financing, Trademark, Licensing deals and Joint
Ventures.

Our depth of experience in these areas allows us to 
provide our Clientswith strategic advice and effective 
representations and this has propelled theFirm to the 
International stage. Our Clients interface globally in 
various sectors,which as a result, has made the Firm 
form global alliances with several keyplayers like 
Pernod Ricard, Puma SE, 1xBet, Sony Music 
Entertainment, ONErpm, and Concord Music 
Publishing. We provide comprehensive Legal services 
to awide range of Clients, including Internationally 
recognized Artists such asDavido, Wande Coal, Peruzzi 
and Iyanya, startups such as ToNote Inc and Eight
Medical Ltd, and affiliations with sports persons such 
as WBO CruiserweightChampion Lawrence Okolie




The Firm has been involved in several National and 
International engagementsin other areas of Law. The 
Firm is ranked by Media Law International and was
nominated for Media and Entertainment Law Firm of 
the Year and Law Firm ofthe Year (Small Practice) at 
the 2022 Esq Nigerian Legal Awards.



Beyond our Legal expertise, what sets us apart is the 
personalized attention anddedication we give to each 
and every one of our Clients. We take the time to
understand our Clients’ unique needs and tailor our 
approach to best serve theirinterests. Our team is 
available to provide guidance and support throughout 
theentire process, from initial consultation to final 
resolution.

PREFACE THE FIRM
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OUR CORE PRACTICE 

AREAS IN 2022



The cornerstone of our activities as a Firm is providing 
Legal guidance andadvice on legal matters and it is a 
crucial service that our Clients rely on tonavigate the 
complex legal landscape and make well informed 
decisions.



We are dedicated to providing our Clients with sound 
Legal counsel anddirection. In 2022, we were able to 
advise our Clients on different areas of lawsuch as 
Corporate and Commercial Law, Intellectual Property, 
Real Estate andmore. We provided our Clients with in 
depth advice on, Shareholdings, Fundingsand ensured 
Regulatory Compliance.



We represent Nigerian startups such as ToNote 
Technologies Limited; EightMedical Ltd; Eviola & Co 
and OjaNow, and we provide legal advice on a wide
range of matters including funding and investment, 
corporate governance restructuring and regulatory 
issues.

In particular, we aided in the Publishing Rights and 
Clearance negotiations for a number of artists, 
including Davido, Peruzzi, Wande Coal, Iyanya, and 
manymore. The Firm handled the legal aspects of 
clearing our Clients' musicalprojects and obtaining 
usage rights for their Intellectual Property.

Workforce challenges can affect a businesses capacity 
to fulfil its maximumpotential. This is why we advised 
and helped our Clients in complying withEmployment 
Laws and provided guidance to resolve or prevent any 
concerns.



We aided our Clients with the hiring process of their 
members of staff as well asEmployment Contracts, 
Handbooks, and general HR Policies. We also created

Corporate Governance and Regulation Policies.



We provided legal advice to individuals on their rights 
and entitlements in theirrespective workplaces and 
provided representation in matters involving unfair

Labor Practices or wrongful termination.

In 2022, we were dedicated to providing our clients 
with the highest level ofservice and committed to 
achieving their objectives in a cost-effective andtimely 
manner. Amongst the Intellectual Property Services we 
undertookinclude:



  Trademark Registration and Protection: We assisted 
Clients in the Registration of Trademarks, both 
domestically and internationally, and helped them 
protect their Trademarks from Infringement and 
Dilution.



 Copyright protection: We assisted with the 
protection of our Clients’ copyrighted works from 
infringement.



 Licensing and Transfer: We assisted our Clients in 
negotiating and draftingLicensing Agreements for 
their Intellectual Property, as well as transfer
agreements for the commercialization of their 
Intellectual Property.




 Intellectual Property Litigation: We represented 
Clients in IntellectualProperty disputes and litigation, 
including Trademark and Copyrightinfringement 
Lawsuits.



 IP Counselling: We provided strategic counseling to 
our Clients on a widerange of Intellectual Property 
matters.



 Internet and Social Media: We advised clients on 
legal issues related toDomain Names, Trademark 
infringement, Copyright infringement andDefamation 
on the Internet and Social media.
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CORPORATE AND COMMERCIAL 


LEGAL ADVISORY

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LAW

LABOUR AND EMPLOYMENT LAW
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As a well-experienced Intellectual Property Law Firm, 
we pride ourselves onproviding comprehensive and 
effective legal services to our Clients. OurIntellectual 
Property Law Department has an extensive and proven 
trackrecord of achieving success for our Clients.
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We assisted our Clients to navigate the vast and 
complex ImmigrationLaws of different Countries. We 
helped Clients successfully prepare theirImmigration 
Paperwork and application and made sure they had a

good chance of becoming Citizens of their preferred 
Countries.

At BFA and Co Legal, our team of Lawyers have 
extensive experienceand expertise in Dispute 
Resolution and have a proven track record of 
achieving success for our Clients. We are dedicated to 
providing ourClients with the highest level of service 
and are committed to achievingtheir objectives in a 
cost-effective and timely manner.



In 2022, our Dispute Resolution Team offered 
personalised support invarious capacities to our 
Clients. The team handled various cases atvarious 
Court levels. The team was also able to assist Clients in 
resolvingdisputes through Alternative Dispute 
Resolution techniques such asMediation, Negotiation 
and Arbitration.



We currently have instructions to pursue an action for 
breach ofcontract at the Lagos State High Court.



We are currently engaged at the National Industrial 
Court, Lagos in anaction for wrongful termination of 
employment on behalf of our Client.



We are also engaged in the Appeal of a similar action 
for breach ofcontract at the Court of Appeal, Warri 
Division.

Our Probate Team prepared and filed documents at 
the Probate Registry onbehalf of our Clients. We also 
assisted Clients in the drafting of Wills and handledthe 
process of Administration of Estates.



We provided advice on issues related to Estate 
Planning.

We were able to assist our Clients in developing and 
implementing strategies fortheir Real Estate portfolio 
and managing the legal aspects of Real Estate
Transactions.



We assisted our Clients locally and internationally with 
services that includeddue diligence at the Land’s 
Registry, Sale and Purchase Agreements, JointVenture 
Agreements, Lease and Sub-lease agreements, 
Property Registrationsand even Litigation.

IMMIGRATION ADVISORY SERVICE

PROBATE AND WILLS

REAL ESTATE ADVISORY SERVICES DISPUTE RESOLUTION
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CHANGES TO LAWS 
THAT AFFECTED OUR 
PRACTICE AREAS IN


2022



In 2022, Nigeria embraced important regulatory 
changes. Several government agencies/bodies 
updated their regulations and severallaws/Acts were 
updated to bring them in line with the changes in our
society. While some changes were welcomed 
wholeheartedly by the general public, others raised 
concerns.



As legal practitioners, we made sure to take 
cognisance of thesechanges and how they affected 
our practice and that of our Clients. 



One of the major changes relevant to our practice in 
2022 is the NigeriaStartup Act, a welcome Act in the 
Nigerian Startup Space.



The Act introduces a process for labeling Startups by 
creating a systemfor identifying and recognizing 
startups that meet certain criteria. Theseconditions 
are put in place by the Act and a Startup that meets 
theconditions set out by the Act is issued a digital 
certificate and is thereby considered a "Labeled 
Startup". This label signifies that the Startup hasbeen 
officially recognized by the Government and is eligible 
for certainbenefits and support.



The Act’s primary objective is to provide an enabling 
environment for theestablishment, development and 
operation of Startups in Nigeria. Theact also 
established the National Council for Digital Innovation 
andEntrepreneurship which will serve as the apex 
body in the Nigerian techecosystem.

The Central Bank of Nigeria, which is the Apex 
monetary authority inNigeria was active with the 
making of key policies that affected thefintech Space 
in Nigeria. Some of the policies include:

These Policies were created with the intention of 
transforming Nigeria'sfinancial system and, in turn, the 
Legal system. As a Firm, we review thesePolicies and 
made sure that our clients complied with them.



In 2022, we welcomed the Nigeria Data Protection Bill, 
which showedcommendable advancements when 
compared to its predecessor. TheBill seeks to establish 
the Nigerian Data Protection Commission, a body
which will be responsible for issuing of regulations, 
rules, directives and guidance in relation to the 
proposed Act. The Bill goes further to state that Data 
Controllers of major importance shall register with the
Commission.

The Bill seeks to ensure personal data is secured 
appropriately and itseeks to cure the inadequacies of 
the Nigerian Data ProtectionRegulation 2019.



The Oath Bill 2022, aimed to repeal the previous 
legislation governing thepractice of notaries public, 
known as the Notaries Public Act. This Bill representsa 
significant advancement as it recognizes the growing 
importance of digitaltechnology in transactions. It 
specifically acknowledges the concept of digital
notarization, which allows for the performance of 
notarial acts on electronicdocuments through audio-
visual communication.



The introduction of the Oath Bill marks a significant 
step forward in themodernization of legal practices. It 
reflects the changing times and the need toadapt to 
the digital age. The Bill acknowledges the growing 
popularity ofelectronic documents, and the increasing 
use of digital platforms for legaltransactions. By 
recognizing the use of electronic notarial acts, the Bill 
allows forgreater flexibility and convenience for 
individuals and businesses in thenotarization process.

Draft Guidelines for Contactless Payment

The National Fintech Strategy

The Payment System Vision

The Nigeria Financial Services Maps

The National Financial Inclusion Strategy

The Naira Redesign Policy & Revised Cash 
Withdrawal Limits
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SOME OF THE CLIENTS 
WE WORKED WITH IN 

2022



BFA & Co Legal was able to play a vital part in our Clients' achievements byaiding their advancements. Significant among them are;

TONOTE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED

DAVID ADELEKE P.K.A DAVIDO EIGHT MEDICAL LTD

2022; BFA Clients

ToNote is a digital platform that allows users to 
electronically sign, notarise andshare essential documents 
with third parties. We acted in various Legalcapacities on 
behalf of our client.

We engaged in providing legal advice regarding several 
documentationincluding Partnership & Technical 
Executive Service Contracts; SAFEs, for theirseed funding 
round and FASTs, for the appointment of advisors/
consultants.



These agreements are critical in ensuring that the rights 
and interests of allparties involved are protected and that 
equity is distributed in a fair andtransparent manner. We 
worked closely with ToNote to understand their specific
needs and requirements and structured agreements that 
met those needs.



We also advised and provided support on corporate 
governance issues as theycame up at the Corporate Affairs 
Commission and advised on the registrationas a Delaware 
Corporation (Delco).

Eight Medical is a health-tech company with a 
network of pre-hospital careprofessionals that 
provide urgent and emergency care.



We acted as Legal representatives for Eight Medical 
and on their behalf, we drafted and reviewed 
documentation such as Partnership and 
CollaborationAgreements, SAFEs, Side Letters, 
Venture Building Services Agreements, and 
ensured their contractual rights and obligations 
were fulfilled.



We are currently engaged in providing legal advice 
regarding investment andfunding opportunities 
and we recently advised on a significant investment 
by aforeign private equity investor.

In the year 2022, our esteemed Client accomplished a 
significant milestone bydelivering a spellbinding 
performance at the world-renowned 02 Arena in theUK. 
The event was a sell-out success, with thousands of fans in 
attendance. Ourlegal and business management expertise 
played a critical role in making thisevent a reality. We 
were responsible for negotiating and drafting 
performanceand sponsorship agreements, we provided 
expert guidance on legal related to Intellectual Property 
Rights, and we advised on immigrationrequirements, 
making certain that all necessary documentation were in 
orderenabling our Client and his team to perform at the 
show without any issues.



As a highly sought after global artist, we were responsible 
for the drafting andreview of Split Sheet Agreements 
between our Client and his numerous musical
collaborations. We drafted and reviewed these 
agreements to ensure Client's rights and interests were 
protected.


Additionally, the Firm also reviewed and negotiated Brand 
AmbassadorAgreements between Our Client and Brands 
such as Pernod Ricard, the parentcompany of cognac 
drink Martell; worldwide athletic and casual apparel
company Puma SE and worldwide betting company 1xBet; 
Nigeriancommercial bank Wema Bank Plc, amongst 
others. The Firm provided guidanceand advice on the 
negotiation process to help our Client achieve his business
objectives while protecting his rights and interests.



IYANYA ONOYOM MBUKA P.K.A IYANYA ANGEL SMITH LEKAN OSIFESO P.K.A LOJAY
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We act as Legal Representatives to globally recognized 
Nigerian Artiste Iyanya.



We drafted and reviewed Split Sheet Agreements, handled 
businessnegotiations and the Clearance of his Extensive 
Playlist titled ‘The 6th Wave’. TheFirm provided advice on 
Song Publishing and Licensing and ensured contractual
obligations were upheld.

A top five finalist of the 2021 Big Brother Nigeria reality TV 
show, Angel has grownto become a successful podcast 
host and an influencer that top Brands want tobe 
associated with.



In 2022, we continued the provision of our Legal and 
Business Managementrelationship. We advised on and 
drafted necessary agreements relevant to theproduction, 
release and distribution of her Podcast titled ‘Blood, Bones 
andWater’. The Podcast has gained millions of views across 
various Platforms.



We managed the existing Ambassadorial agreement with 
Nigerian brands suchas Jenny’s Glow, a Nigerian Skincare 
Brand; Fintech startup ‘Eyowo’, a CBNlicensed and 
regulated Bank that provides revolutionary payment 
methods andadvised our Client on a special influencer 
engagement with Puma Nigeria.

We act as Legal Representatives to Lojay who is a globally 
recognized Nigerianmusician, singer, songwriter and 
performing artist.



Coming off the successful release of his Extended Play (EP) 
LV N ATTN in 2021, wewere closely involved in the legal 
and business management of our Client,specifically 
handling the legal aspects of his songs, songwriting credit, 
androyalties. This included drafting and reviewing Split 
Sheet Agreements related tothese matters, and ensuring 
our Client's interests were protected throughout the
process. We were also responsible for handling 
negotiations related to Lojay’s music business, including 
any business dealings related to his copyrightedmaterial 
and obtaining clearance for its use.



In addition, we provided specialized advice on issues 
related to musicpublishing, distributing and licensing, 
helping Lojay navigate the complexlandscape of the music 
industry. Our aim was to ensure that our Client's
contractual obligations were met by the parties involved, 
and that his legalrights were protected at all times.
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CONCLUSION
As we embark on a new year, We are filled with positivity andconfidence 

as we look ahead to the opportunities and challenges that lie ahead. We

believe the coming year will be filled with nothing but Success for the 

Firmand its clients.





We remain committed to providing our clients with the highest quality 

legal services,and we are confident that our team of experienced and 

dedicated legal practitionerswill be on hand to assist our clients 

achieve their goals and overcome any obstacles thatmay arise.
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OUR TEAM
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Bobo F. Ajudua

Prince C.Orji Oluwatosin Adunmo
AssociateSenior Associate Senior Associate

Principal Partner Managing Partner

Accountant

Theresa FIrima

Associate
Ayomide Adeosun

Business Developer Manager
Oiza  Balogun

Lucklyn Audu

Associate
Nenjom Asuk 

Associate
Damilare Odusanya

Associate
Favour Kalu-Whyte

‘Similoluwa Fashanu

Rachael Ogedegbe
Head, People Operations
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Contact Us

info@bfaandcolegal.com

+234 904 309 43541625B Saka Jojo Street,


Off Adeola Odeku St,


Victoria Island, Lagos

bfaandco bfaandcolegal

https://ng.linkedin.com/company/bfaandcolegal

